The Richard Doll Seminars
in Public Health and Epidemiology

Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford

Hilary Term (Jan to March) 2017 at 1-2pm
Lecture Theatre, Richard Doll Building, Old Road Campus

17th Jan  Professor Aroon Hingorani
          Institute of Cardiovascular Science, UCL
          Improving the odds of drug development success through human genomics

24th Jan  Dr Andrew Roddam
          R&D Projects, Clinical Platforms & Sciences, GlaxoSmithKline
          Building successful partnerships between academia and the biopharmaceutical industry

31st Jan  Dr Natalie Banner
          Wellcome Trust
          The one-way mirror: understanding public attitudes towards commercial access to patient data

7th Feb   Professor Dave Newby
          Centre for Cardiovascular Science, University of Edinburgh
          Smouldering Hearts: a Mills and Boon Classic!

14th Feb  Dr Gurdeep Mannu and Mr John Broggio
          Nuffield Department of Population Health, University of Oxford; and Public Health England
          The National Cancer Registration and Analysis Service in the era of Big Data

21st Feb  Professor Kamlesh Khunti
          Diabetes Research Centre, University of Leicester
          Prevention of Type 2 Diabetes: From Efficacy to Effectiveness in the Real World setting

28th Feb  Professor Marcus Munafò
          MRC Integrative Epidemiology Unit, University of Bristol
          From bench to front-bench: using laboratory studies to inform tobacco and alcohol policy

7th Mar   Professor Tom MacDonald
          Medicines Monitoring Unit (MEMO), University of Dundee
          Streamlined trials: what works and what doesn’t work

All welcome

Conveners: Sarah Floud and David Preiss
Email: rdseminars@cts.ox.ac.uk; Web: www.ndph.ox.ac.uk/rdseminars Twitter: twitter.com/rdseminars